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To: senatorterlajeguam@gmail.com

Hello my name is Walter A. Duenas I am the parent of Robert A. Duenas , I am contacting you because I checked on filing
a medical malpractice lawsuit against Dr. Medina that did surgery on my son in 2019 at GMH. But because of the arbitration
law i cannot afford it so I did not pursue it , but I understand that their is an upcoming meeting in reference to changes that
we may pursue medical malpractice. There will be an informational hearing from 5 to 8:30 p.m. June 23. And it listed you to
contact for any information thst is why I emailed you. I have pictures on what the doctor did to my son which my son almost
died with the help of Navy Hospital I requested through the pediatrician Dr.Anderson and Dr.Puthawala that my son be
released from GMH and transported to Navy Hospital after surgery was done to clear up infection that he caught after
Dr.Medina's surgery and losing so much weight we decided to medavac my son of island to Tripler Army Medical Center
Hawaii. My son had undergone many surgeries prior to Dr.Medina and have never experienced what he has done to my
son . Navy doctors had told me that they don't ever say negative things about other doctor's but Dr. Medina should have not
done what he did to my son. Plus instead of helping him he made it worse that when we got to Tripler Army Medical center
my son immediately went into surgery because my son had prolapse so bad that they could not save the large intestine
after 2 major surgeries in 2019 they was able to stabilize my son. Now all he has left is his small intestine which we are
experiencing alot of difficulties in him gaining weight and continues having distention which could lead to more surgeries. 
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